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It has been an extremely busy summer in a busy year 
for faculty and staff at Maritime Christian College 
(MCC).  I want to take the opportunity in this edition 

of the Maritime Messenger to reflect on where our 
journey started this year and how far we’ve advanced 
as the fall semester kicks into high gear.

At a series of public meetings MCC held around the 
Maritimes in January and February, we outlined 
several major initiatives we were intending to launch 
in 2020.  

Overall Objective for 2020:  Support churches 
through providing high-quality online higher 
education resources on an “any time, any where” 
basis to their members.

Key Result 1: 
Hire a new Director of Online Learning 
to lead the development of these 
courses.

Current Status:  We were incredibly fortunate to 
be able to hire Dr. Jerry Scripture in May as our 
Director of Online Learning.  Jerry has a PhD with a 
specialization in online learning.  His work with our 
course developers and instructing professors has 
been instrumental in developing our online course 
offerings. 

Moving Forward 
in 2020

Greetings!  I am 
Jerry Scripture, the 
Director of Online 

Learning for MCC. I have 
been working with MCC 
since May, assisting with 
the journey in online 
learning.  My doctorate is 
in education, with special 
emphasis on instructional 
design for online learning. I 
am happily married to my 
beautiful wife Stephanie, 
and we have an amazing 

9-year-old son, Lachlan.  Our family recently moved 
to New Brunswick after living as expats in Saudi 
Arabia for the past five years.  So far, we appreciate 
the cooler weather but we’ll see how we deal 

with winter once it sets in. It doesn’t get colder 
than 20 degrees Celsius, does it??  We have been 
taking full advantage of the outdoor recreational 
opportunities that the Maritimes offers.  We 
love camping, hiking, kayaking, and fishing, so it 
appears we are in the right place and look forward 
to exploring the area more.

Before residing in Saudi Arabia, I was Director of 
Online Learning for the College of Western Idaho 
just outside of Boise, Idaho.  Working with the 
MCC team has been a real pleasure!  The courses 
our team have been developing and instructing 
for the Discipleship Certification are going well. By 
January, we plan to have all 10 discipleship courses 
developed.  I appreciate the opportunity to serve 
and look forward with anticipation to where the 
Holy Spirit will guide us throughout this journey. 

by Richard Jones
Chief Operating Officer
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C u r r e n t 
status:  We 
launched a 
co m p l e te l y 
r e - v a m p e d 
website at 
mccpei.com  
on July 3.  This 
included new 
b r a n d i n g , 
a new 
introductory 
video, and 

all-new messaging on the website.  MCC staff 
members worked with our web design firm Third 
Drive Faith to develop the new site.  

In addition to the new web site, another important 
upgrade was to implement new online features in 
our Learning Management System so that all course 
registration can now be done 100% online.  Internally, 
we moved our office software systems to Microsoft 
365, an up-to-date cloud platform.  This will save us 
significant costs in our operation of the information 
technology infrastructure we need to run the 
College.  Finally, we did a significant upgrade to the 
Wi-Fi network at our 503 University Avenue campus 
to better serve our residents.  

Ellen Arsenault and Penny Ching were instrumental 
in working with our contractors to accomplish this 
important work.  They put in a lot of additional hours 
over the summer to make the tight deadlines we set 
for the completion of the work.

Key Result 3: Align course offerings 
around a focus on disciple making 
with a launch date of September 2020.

Current status:  MCC updated and simplified all 
its course offerings into 3 streams: Foundations, 
Equipped, and CoVocational (see page 4).  Disciple 
Making is a core component of all course streams.

Key Result 4: Develop a new online 
certificate program focused on disciple 
making for September 2020.

Current status:  The first 4 courses of the “Disciple 
Maker Certificate” were offered Fall 2020.  This involves 
both “developing” and “instructing” these online 
courses.  The courses follow a weekly schedule but the 
student can complete their readings, assignments, 
and discussions at any time.   

Key Result 2:  
Complete  a “Digital” Re-platforming for MCC.

http://mccpei.com
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Foundations Equipped Co-Vocational
ONLINE                                                      ON CAMPUS                                                   

Biblical Studies Certificate
1 year

Explore and strengthen Christian 
worldview

 
Develop understanding of Disciple 

Making fundamentals

Disciple Maker Certificate
10 courses

Foundational theology from world-
class disciple makers on how to 

become a disciple who makes disciples

Practical hands-on mentoring and 
peer coaching to ensure knowledge 

gained is applied

“Quick Start” approach to apply 
learning immediately

CoVocational Certificate
10 courses

Incorporates material from Disciple 
Maker Certificate curriculum

Explore and develop new business 
models to start and fund

disciple making

Learn “Lean Startup”  methodologies 
from Christian entrepreneurs

Customized “Quick Start” approach 
to apply learning immediately

Bachelor of Arts (Bible) 
4 year

Deepen Biblical knowledge

Prepare a foundation for lifelong 
Christian ministry

Bachelor of Bible & Ministry
20 courses

Prepares a foundation for lifelong 
Christian ministry for those who feel 
called to minister or serve the local 

Church or para-church organization

 A deeper dive into Biblical studies 
with supplemental Bible and 

Theology courses
 

Disciple Maker Certificate counts as 
10 of the 20 courses for the Bachelor

 of Bible & Ministry degree

THREE STREAMS OF LEARNING AT MCC

The most exciting result this summer is the number of 
students we have taking courses.  A total of 9 students 
are enrolled in the usual in-person classroom setting 
this fall, and 21 are taking online courses.  Almost 
all online students are from New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, and Ontario, providing access to MCC courses 
that we weren’t able to offer previously.  

The successful launch of these initiatives was done 
in the middle of the COVID-19 pandemic.  Our 
staff and faculty members had to work from 
home from mid-March until August, but we 
were able to use web-based communication 
tools to keep in touch and keep things moving 
forward.

There is a “bonus” Key Result that we talked 
about in January:  the replacement of the roof 
on the 503 University Avenue campus building.  
This was a huge capital expense for us to 
undertake, but we needed to do it to preserve 
the integrity of the rest of the building.  Our 
contractor Ashe Roofing just finished this 
work in early October (see page 6).

In our prayer times together at MCC, I encourage 
the faculty and staff to pray for us to have God-given 
wisdom and discernment to align our efforts with 
where the Holy Spirit is already moving, so that we 
can accomplish much more than we ever could in 
our own power.  My desire is that you, our supporters 
in ministry, would pray for the same thing and are 
able to give with generosity and gratitude for what 
the Lord is doing through MCC. 
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Matt Dabbs is an adjunct professor this semester for P17: 
Becoming a Disciple Maker. Matt lives in Auburn, Alabama 
where he has preached for the Auburn Church of Christ 

the last four years. Prior to preaching in Auburn, he and his wife 
Missy and two boys: Jonah and Elijah lived in Bakersfield, California 
where Matt preached at the Westside Church of Christ. Matt 
and his family are currently going through ministry transition as 
they are launching a network of house churches called Backyard 
Church. The decision to do that has come over a lengthy process of 
fasting, prayer and discernment catalyzed by the pandemic. Matt is 
affiliated with RENEW.org and their effort to start disciple making 
and church planting movements.

A formal partnering agreement with RENEW.org was developed 
that allowed MCC to access resources within their network to 
support the disciple making curriculum.  Individuals associated 
with RENEW.org have authored books used in the curriculum, designed and instructed several of the online 
courses, filled the role of discipling “mentor” to MCC coaches, and provided advice to guide MCC’s focus on 
disciple making.  

One of the 
two new 
o n l i n e 

programs we 
launched last 
month was the 

CoVocational Certificate.  It is a program designed 
to help disciple makers develop new business 
models that will fund their ministry using world class 
entrepreneurial methodologies.  

Five students in the V41: Lean Startup Concepts and 
Methods class are exploring new business models to 
address a wide range of ministry opportunities, such 
as better food security for people using food banks, 
renovation of lower income housing units, after-
school programs for youth in rural areas, and income 
security for seniors.  Each student creates a sustainable 
business model that will help these disciple makers to 
make more disciples in the name of King Jesus.

Tim Cook is a former graduate of MCC with a Bachelor 
of Bible and Ministry degree.  He and his wife Karen 
are church planters who are now planting a second 
time.  HUB 214 (HUB214.com) is a covocational ministry 
whereby Karen leads HUB 214 Coffee House and Tim 
HUB 214 Church.   They are reaching out into the 
community on a daily basis in an effort to spread the 
Gospel like a tidal wave.  HUB 214 opened in the middle 

of a pandemic which has created an opportunity 
to shift the model in many ways.  In keeping with 
his passion to make disciples, and in line with the 
covocational model, Tim also works as part of the 
MCC team helping to develop strategic relationships 
with disciple makers here in the Maritimes and across 
North America. 

If you or somebody you know has interest in 
covocational ministry please connect with us at info@
mccpei.com or give Tim a call at 902-499-4689.

The foundational V41 class will be offered again in 
January as will the second course in the certificate   
V43 Lean Start-Up Problem/Solution Fit Validation.  

Disciple Making Partnership with RENEW.org 

E n t r e p r e n e u r s  WANTED

http://RENEW.org
http://RENEW.org
http://RENEW.org
https://www.hub214.com/
http://RENEW.org
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After years of patching leaking spots on the roof, and 
a serious leak this past winter that caused damage 
inside, we had to go ahead and replace the roof on our 
MCC building this summer.  It was the original roof 
from 1962.

The roofing company completed the task of replacing 
the roof in early October.  Just before tropical storm 
‘Teddy’ blew through, the chapel section of the roof 
was finished and kept the rain out! The main section 
was started later that same week. We are thankful they 
had good weather for the most part over the course of 
the job. 

We are very excited that a number of 
people in our church 
have enrolled in various 

Maritime Christian College (MCC)
courses this semester. God has 
been moving and stirring in our 
midst, and has put on the hearts 
of these believers that they should 
pursue higher education for 
further Kingdom equipping. I have 

already heard from some of the 
participants that this is a stretch for 
them, but they are excited to see 
how God will bring about growth 
in them through their studies.
 
MCC’s Disciple Maker and Co-
Vocational programs fit in well 
with our vision as a church. Part 

of our vision is to be a nourishing environment for 
growth; this expresses our desire 
to see each believer fully pursue 
the potential God has given them 
for personal growth and Kingdom 
impact. Furthermore, some of the 
activity we desire to see our church 
engaged in revolves around 
teaching the gospel and making 
disciples; it is our conviction that 
every believer is responsible to 
engage in these efforts. We believe these MCC 

courses will serve as an excellent 
springboard for the work of 
Gospel-centred discipleship, and 
will help fuel that activity in our 
church. We are excited to see the 
fruit that comes from this!
 
The reality is that our world is 
rapidly changing, and I am pleased 

to see that MCC is doing their part to develop 
Christian leaders who can adapt to such a ministry 
climate. We look forward to seeing what God does 
through these efforts in the coming season.  

          
   Invests in 
           MCC Students  

The Harbour Christian Church

Bonnie Eadle

Mark Ketch

Nancy Jones

Hazel Clarke

It’s not too late to send a donation for the roof!

New Roof
    No More Leaks!!

Old Roof - Main Section

In Progress

In Progress

Finished Chapel Roof

by Braden Jones, Pastor
The Harbour Christian Church

https://www.mccpei.com/
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In Loving Memory
May 1, 2020 ~ October 9, 2020

HATTIE ARMSTRONG – Burtt’s Corner, NB  ...................... Heather Jones
                                                                              ............................Mary Jones

GAVIN J. BELL – Murray Harbour, PE  ...............David & Sheila MacLeod

GEOFFREY CONLEY – Leonardville, NB  ............................ Darrel Stewart

BURTIS CROUSE – Burtt’s Corner, NB  ..............................Sandra Crouse
                                                                      ................... Hollis & Donna Grant

MARLENE DUNPHY – Nanaimo, BC  .................................. Heather Jones
                                                                  ........................................Mary Jones

DAVID ESTEY – Duncan, BC  ................................................ Heather Jones 
                                                    ......................................................Mary Jones

HELEN FORD – Southville, NS  ...................... Bruce & Debbie Hankinson
                                                        ...................................John & Carol James

GARNET JONES – Burtt’s Corner, NB  ...............................Sandra Crouse

RAYMOND LIVINGSTONE – Stratford, PE  ...............Adeline Livingstone

SHIRLEY LOGAN – Fredericton, NB  ......................Donald & Mary Hickox

EVA MACLEOD – Charlottetown, PE  .........................................Vida Cass
                                                                    .................................... Evie Huestis
                                                                    .......................Adeline Livingstone
                                                                    ................................Shirlie MacKay

AVERY MULLEN – New Tusket, NS  ............. Bruce & Debbie Hankinson

EARL, GORDIE, & BRIAN OHL – Murray Harbour, PE  ...... Shirley Calder

GARTH PUGH – Burtt’s Corner, NB  ......................... Hollis & Donna Grant

MIRIAM PUGH – Burtt’s Corner, NB  ........................................Mary Jones

LES SCRIBNER – Nauwigewauk, NB  .. Nauwigewauk Christian Church

CHERYL STEWART – Fredericton, NB  ............................... Darrel Stewart

GERALD STEWART – Fredericton, NB  .............................. Darrel Stewart

LORETTA STEWART – Fredericton, NB  ............................. Darrel Stewart

CLARENCE WAGNER – Digby, NS  ............... Bruce & Debbie Hankinson

Please Note:  
Memorial gift donations will be published in the Maritime Messenger 
and a card sent to the next of kin if the name and address are 
included with your donation.

In Honor of donations will be recognized with a card sent to the 
honoree if the name and address are included with your donation.

Published by:  

Maritime Christian College
503 University Avenue
Charlottetown, PE  C1A 7Z4
Phone:  902-628-8887 
Fax:  902-892-3959
info@mccpei.com
www.mccpei.com

US Donation Address:
National Christian Foundation 
70 E 91st Street, Suite 100
Indianapolis, IN  46240

Cheques payable to: National Christian 
Foundation
Memo: MCC, Fund # 1103649

www.mccpei.com/usa-donations

Board of Directors
Bonnie Eadle, Secretary.........Saint John, NB
Dan Foreman.........................Fredericton, NB
Darrell Haines........................Weymouth, NS
Ian Morse, Vice-Chair.................Cornwall, PE
Greg Nicholson, Chair...................Halifax, NS
Nancy Rickard.......................Fredericton, NB
Kent Wiezel, Treasurer...........Saint John, NB

Faculty & Staff
Richard Jones..........Chief Operating Officer
Tom Marshall.........................Academic Dean
Jerry Scripture....Director of Online Learning
Matt Dabbs...........................................Adjunct
Brenton Dickieson...............................Adjunct
Ben Foreman........................................Adjunct
Scott Jacobsen....................................Adjunct
Leanna Rierson.....................................Adjunct
Robbie Sevilla.......................................Adjunct  
Ellen Arsenault.............................Receptionist 
Penny Ching............Administrative Assistant
Stephen & Larissa Weatherby............Building 
                                   Supervisor

Stewardship Policy:
“Spending of funds is confined to board 
approved programs and projects.  Each 
restricted contribution designated towards 
a board approved program or project will be 
used as designated, with the understanding 
that when the need for such a program 
or project has been met, or cannot be 
completed for any reason determined 
by the board, the remaining restricted 
contributions designated for a program or 
project will be used where needed most.” 

https://www.mccpei.com/
https://www.mccpei.com/usa-donations


Katie Reid (right)
Biblical Studies Certificate

Colby Stewart (center)
Bachelor of Arts (Bible) Degree

Braden Ryan (center)
Biblical Studies Certificate

503 University Avenue                                                                                   PM40012063
Charlottetown, PE C1A 7Z4                                      
Phone: 902-628-8887    www.mccpei.com

POSTMASTER: If undeliverable please return with new address.
Adressee: If undesired please notify.

2020 
GRADUATES

http://www.mccpei.com

